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Diversified search washington dc

The Greater Washington region houses 400 international associations, 1,000 international companies and over 180 embassies and international cultural centers. While the federal government is the largest industry in the area, tourism is also very important. Others include trade associations, research, education,
medicine, government research, publishing and international finance. The washington, D.C. capital is home to the headquarters of major corporations such as Marriott, Amtrak, Ganet News, XM Radio and the International Monetary Fund. Located in the heart of historic Georgetown, the D.C. Hotel diversified hotel is
conveniently located next to the best eateries, shops and offers the following public transportation options: circulating DC lines serving the Dupont, Union and Rosslyn circuits, and the off-road water taxi connecting several ports along the Potomac River. JONES CEO COREY ALBRIGHT Chief Scientific Officer Lionel
Anderson CEO Edie Fraser CEO STEVE LEO CEO Jason D. LEON, Office Chief Legal Officer SUE MAY, PhD Director General DENIELLE PEMBERTON-CHU, Chief Legal Officer JIM SIRIANNI, PHD JULIE CHA CEO Susan VANGI LEADER Executive Director S. MAGLIN MCBRIEN Research Associate Associate
Attorney Corina Benitz Vice President and Senior Associate , 2020 - Diversified demand expands with the addition of Elizabeth Ewing as managing director. Ms. Ewing, who will serve on the company's finance director, ceo and board of directors, will be based at the Diverse New York office. Liz Ewing has everything
you're looking for in the search guide: intelligence, strategic thinking and the ability to know what customers and candidates want before they do, said Dale E. Jones, chief executive of Diversified. With three decades of work in the financial sector, it gives deep and rich experience in diversified demand. We are pleased to
welcome her to the company and to our fast-growing practice of financial employees. For the past 15 years, Ms. Ewing has been a partner at Heidrick Struggles, where she is a member of the company's health and life sciences, finance directors, CEO and board, legal risk and compliance, as well as private equity
practices. Its diverse customer base includes public and private companies ranging from Fortune 500 to small equity firms as well as private equity firms. Ms. Ewing's experience in finance began with her role as vice president of chemical bank's corporate finance and banking group (now JPMorgan Chase), where she
served for 11 years before joining Societe General in Chicago as vice president and team leader. She then spent more than five years with Ondeo Telco, a global chemical company $2.6 billion, eventually reaching the role of Treasurer. In 2004, it expertise in finance in the field of demand for managers. I am delighted to
be joining the broad and evolving Diversified Demand platform, Ms Ewing said. And we look forward to contributing to the company's future growth and success. Growing Search Firm headquartered in Philadelphia, Diversified Search is the largest U.S. woman owned and founded in the executive recruitment industry. It
has offices in Atlanta, Chicago, Cleveland, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, San Francisco and Washington, D.C. Diversified is the U.S. partner of AltoPartners, an international alliance of 58 independent management search companies that spans 35 countries across America, Europe, the Middle East, Africa and Asia-
Pacific. Earlier this year, Diversified Search acquired education-focused Storbeck Search & Associates. Founded by Shelly Storbeck in 2007, Storbeck is based in Media, PA, with 50 employees in six other states and Washington, D.C. Focused on higher education, the company has conducted searches for some of the
best colleges and universities in the country, private schools and nonprofit institutions. The university's list of clients includes Brown, Columbia, Haverford, Johns Hopkins, Lawrenceville, Michigan State, Northwestern, Pomona, Princeton, Swarthmore and the University of Wisconsin, among others. Ms Storbeck joins
diversified demand and her previously merged companies from BioQuest, Koya Leadership Partners and Grant Cooper as a member of the diversified search group, a newly formed enterprise that, according to founder and chairman Judith M. von Seldenek, is building a new model for the executive search industry. Last
year, Diversified acquired Which Leader Partners, one of the largest search firms in non-profit and higher education institutions. This followed the company receiving investment funding from private equity firm ShoreView Industries. With the combination of revenue and resources, Diversified Search and Which are one of
the largest non-profit and higher education practices in the field of executive demand. The merger will help create one of the largest executive search firms in the U.S. market, with combined estimated annual revenue of more than $80 million. Reporting by Scott A. Scanlon, editor-in-chief; Editing by Scott A. Scanlon Dale
M. Zupsansky, managing editor; and Steven Sawichki, Managing Editor – Hunt Scanlon Media Ivan Perry, executive consultant at two national search firms, as well as an award-winning VETERAN of the US Air Force, and Peter Gillin, a search consultant with deep experience in the private education sector, joined a
diversified search as managing directors, effective this month. Ivan and Peter are very different leaders with very similar skills, said diversified President and CEO Dale E. Jones. They are stubborn and home-made, smart and tactical, and bring tremendous energy and for diverse demand. Perry will be based in
Washington, D.C, office; Gillin will operate from diversification headquarters. Diversification. Jones also took the opportunity to announce the promotion of Lorena Keough, an experienced search professional who has served as managing director at the company's Miami office since 2009 as a new leader in the
company's supply management practice. Kyrgios replaces Cheryl D'Cruz-Young, who left the company. Jones also took the opportunity to announce the promotion of Lorena Keough, an experienced search professional who has served as managing director in the company's office since 2009, as a new leader in the
company's supply chain management practice. Kyrgios replaces Cheryl D'Cruz-Young, who left the company. Most recently, Perry is a partner at Hanold Associates, an Illinois-based search company focused on human resources executives. Prior to that, he was a contractor at Heidrick and struggled, working to recruit
and place CEOs, board members and C-Suite executives in industrial and financial arenas. Before starting a career in search, Perry was a captain in the U.S. Air Force, trained in both intelligence management and acquisitions; he did three tours in Afghanistan. He currently serves on the board of directors of The
Soldiers Project, a national nonprofit that supports veterans after 9/11 and their families by providing access to free psychotherapy. A graduate of the U.S. Air Force Academy with a bachelor's degree in management, he recently completed a master's degree in communication at Northwestern. Perry will work mainly in
diversified life sciences, industrial and educational, nonprofit, arts and culture. Gillin comes to Princeton, New Jay-based Wickenden Associates, where he has been a search consultant for the past four years, putting heads of schools and education departments in the United States. Before joining the search engine, he
built an impressive career as an administrator, teacher and coach at private schools and camps in Connecticut, Virginia and New Hampshire, a resume that praised him in Who's Who in American Teaching. He has a bachelor's degree in English and history and a master's degree in School Administration and Supervision
from the University of Virginia. He will work in a diverse training course, not-for-profit, arts and culture, with a focus on private schools and education. In his new role as head of the supply chain's practice, Keough brings a particularly strong record number of international executive searches, focusing on world-class talent
recruitment for the US and European multinationals globally; several of its tasks relate to the placement of entire management teams for subsidiaries in new countries. She began her career in search of a head of Latin American for a global boutique search company focused on life sciences and the chemical industry.
Before joining the search box, Keough was director general and vice president of the diagnosis for Latin America. In addition to leading the practice of the supply chain, it also works in the company's energy and natural resources, industrial, life sciences and private equity practices. This influx of new talent and the
reshaping of our Supply Chain practice shows the continued vitality and growth of diversified demand, Jones said. The company has already added four new managing directors and a new CEO to its stemconnector business in the past year; last September, it also acquired BioQuest, the San Francisco life sciences
search firm. We look forward to continuing this trend for the rest of 2017 and after.
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